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ABSTRACT  
Current measurement methods for determining the 

destination of organic waste use too much time and 

money for effective use.  
We produced a prototype that demonstrates a cheap way 

to indicate the optimal destination for organic waste. 

Thereby demonstrating that it is possible to measure 

organic waste cheaply and quickly. This was made 
possible by compromising on accuracy.  

We investigated the usability of the prototype, which is 

necessary for adoption by end-users.  

This showed that the usability of the prototype is not yet 
sufficient.  

1. INTRODUCTION 
More and more technologies arrive which make it 

interesting to process organic waste into a new kind of 

material. The waste can be used in small installments to 
rear insects as food for animals or create biogas as clean 

fuel, with high quality compost as by-product (Surendra, 

Olivier, Tomberlin, Jha, & Khanal, 2016). When the 

organic waste is processed locally, transport costs are 
kept at a minimum and the end product is even more 

valuable to local entrepreneurs. A couple of urban 

agricultural companies are working on this sustainable 

processing and are very motivated to make it happen, but 
this is very dependent on the speed and accuracy at which 

the organic waste is analyzed. Currently, this is where the 

biggest problems for the realization of sustainable 

processing lie. Sending a sample to a lab to get it 
analyzed takes a lot of time and costs a lot of money. 

Because of this, by the time the test results return, the 

composure of the organic waste can be different than the 

sample which was sent to the lab. Entrepreneurs may 
choose to guess the composure of the organic waste in 

order to make the process a lot faster, but this is very 

inaccurate. More details about this can be found in 

section 2. 
To make a start on solving this problem, research 

program Urban Technology wanted us to research 

whether it is possible to create a system that can retrieve 
the desired data from organic waste accurately, a lot 

faster and which costs significantly less than the current 

methods, while being very user friendly. The latter is 

necessary because most potential users will have little 
technological knowledge. Urban Technology is a 

research program that aims to design and realize technical 

solutions to ecological challenges within a city 

(Hogeschool van Amsterdam, sd). They are particularly 

interested in this research because it would make organic 

waste into an economically and ecologically sustainable 

and valuable product. Before starting to create the 
system, we needed to know what data could be retrieved 

from organic waste for the purpose of sustainable 

processing, and which we would use. For this study we 

restricted the data to acidity level, moisture level and 
salinity. To properly measure salinity we also have to 

measure temperature. After creating a system we 

conducted a user research to see whether the system 

would be accepted and approved by potential end users. 
This paper describes the process of creating the system 

and the methods used for our user research in section 3, 

and the results of our user research in section 4. The 

conclusions are in section 5 and recommendations for 
future work can be found in section 6. 

2. BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM 

DEFINITION 
More and more technologies are available which make it 

interesting to process organic waste (such as vegetables, 

fruit and garden waste) into new products. This waste can 
be used in small-scale processing plants to breed insects 

for animal food with high quality compost as by-product. 

Or you can use it in a biogas digester to create biogas as 

clean fuel. By processing the organic waste locally, 
transportation costs will be kept at a minimum. The first 

benefit is that it will increase the potential value of the 

waste, which makes it more attractive to the local 

entrepreneurs to buy or collect the waste and produce 
new profitable products with it. The second benefit is that 

the organic waste will be processed when it is still fresh. 

With this accomplishment it is possible to produce raw 

materials with a higher quality value. There are a few city 
end-users working with this new method and they are 

highly motivated to achieve sustainable operations. 

The success with the small-scale processing plants stands 

or falls with a good feedstock; this is the fresh organic 
waste stream that supplies the processing plants to create 

new end products out of the waste. For the entrepreneurs 

it is important to learn the specifications of the organic 
waste as fast as possible, because they need to decide 

what end product the organic waste is suitable for. These 

specifications are (Environment Canada, 2013): 

 Oxygen concentration; 

 Free air space, particle size and structure; 

 Carbon to Nitrogen ratio; 

 Moisture content; 

 Temperature; 



 pH level. 

There are currently two preferred methods to measure 

organic waste. With the first method, end-users determine 

the specifications of organic waste based on intuition. 
This is not reliable and does not provide detailed enough 

information to decide the end product for the organic 

waste. With the second method, the entrepreneurs have to 

collect a sample of 1000-1400 ml organic waste in total. 
This has to be taken from five to seven different places in 

the entire pile. The sample is then sent to a laboratory for 

microbiological research. This is also where one of the 

main issues lies, because it takes two to three weeks 
before you receive the results. With a time period this 

long the specifications of the organic waste can already 

have changed. This is one of the main reasons why 

entrepreneurs cannot sell their organic waste at the best 
possible price, which leads to them not seeing organic 

waste as an economically valuable by-product. Another 

main issue is that the laboratory is quite expensive, with 

prices ranging from 40 to 150 euro (Soiltest, 2016) for 

each test. This makes measuring every bulk of organic 

waste less attractive, since the average return value is not 

sufficient to cover the expensive laboratory tests. The 

goal of this research is to find out whether we can make a 
system that analyses organic waste fast and accurate, and 

see if the system would be accepted by potential end-

users. The question we want to answer is: How can we 

make a system that measures organic waste, can be 
operated without much technological knowledge and is 

accepted by users for those reasons? 

3. METHODS 

The system 
At the start of the semester, we had a couple of meetings 

with our client to determine the main requirements for 
our system: it had to be easy to use and cheap to create. 

The system has to measure acidity (pH), salinity (ec, 

ppm) and moisture (%) to help determine the quality of 

the organic waste for the end-users. Information about the 
quality of the organic waste helps the end-users to 

determine what to do with their organic waste. For 

example, it can be used for compost, biogas or for 

breeding insects (Surendra, Olivier, Tomberlin, Jha, & 
Khanal, 2016). Aside from these main requirements, the 

client had a few other requirements for the system: 

 They advised us to use the Raspberry Pi 3; 

 The system can be used in a stationary 
environment; 

 The system needs to give feedback on the 
measurements; 

 The system must be easy to manufacture; 

 The system must be in a case to transport it 
more easily; 

 The user has to be able to see previous 
measurements in some sort of overview. 

 

After the requirements were clear, we started to 
brainstorm about the appearance of our system. For 

example about whether or not the sensors should be 

wireless. We concluded that our system would have 

wired sensors, because the system has to be low cost, 
stationary and easy to manufacture. Wireless sensors are 

more expensive and a bit more complex to program than 

wired sensors. Aside from that, it did not add value to a 

stationary system. The next step was to determine if our 
system needs to be connected to the internet all the time. 

We decided the system does not need an internet 

connection, but it is desirable because we store the 

measurements in a database with the date and time. If the 
Raspberry Pi 3 does not have an internet connection, it 

will not know the exact date and time. You can enter the 

date and time manually but when you turn the system off 

and on again, the date and time will not be synchronized. 
The third step was to decide which sensors we would use. 

After some research we found that an easy-to-make 

homemade sensor to measure the salinity  (Ratcliffe, 

2015) and moisture (do-it-yourself.ru, 2015) would be 
accurate enough for our measurements. The most 

important reason for deciding to use these homemade 

sensors was that this is a very cheap way to measure the 

units. For the acidity (pH) sensor we found a ready-to-use 
kit for the Arduino Uno. More details about the eventual 

sensors we decided to use can be found in section 4. The 

fourth step was to decide which programming language 

we wanted to use. We decided to use the language C, 
because we were familiar with it. On top of that, the 

Arduino (which we used for testing) uses a combination 

of C and C++, which is very similar to C. The fifth step 

was to follow tutorials we found for our sensors and do 
our first measuring tests. The tutorials all used an 

Arduino, so we used this to start testing with. When 

everything seemed to work we started on rewriting the 

Arduino code to work on the Raspberry Pi. We did this 
by connecting a laptop/computer with a Secure Shell 

(SSH) (Kandhil & Kumar, 2011) and File Transfer 

Protocol (FTP) (Lais, 2000) to the Raspberry Pi. After we 

got the sensors to work on the Raspberry Pi as well, we 
connected the LCD-display to the Raspberry Pi. The last 

measurement you have done is shown on the screen. To 

reduce electrical interference, we used relays to switch all 

sensors off and turn them on one by one during the 
measurement process. We also made a web interface 

where all the measurements, which are stored in a 

database, can be found. The last step was to put a case 

around the system and test it thoroughly again. With the 
system in a universal case, it will be easier to transport 

and it will look more user friendly because they will not 

be bothered with all the wires, the Raspberry Pi and the 

relays. Finally, we had to think of a sequence for the units 
to be measured. We decided to start our measurements 

with the temperature, then salinity a few seconds later, 

then moisture level and lastly we measured acidity. As 

stated in our methods, when we measure one unit, the 
circuit for the other three sensors is switched off by a 

relay. This is to prevent electrical interference, which 

would cause the measuring results to be inaccurate.  

 
The table below shows an overview of all the technical 

specifications of our eventual system and the cost of 

these components. Figure 1 below the table shows how 
we connected the entire circuit. We will explain the 

components and why we used them in more detail 

beneath the figure. The total cost of the eventual system 

is €110.92. 



Table 1. Components, features/specifications and cost overview of our system 

 

Acidity sensor 

To measure the acidity we decided to use an existing pH 

sensor, which is shown in Figure 1.  

 

 
Figure 1. Analog pH meter kit 

 

 

 
 

 

We decided to use this particular one because it was 

cheap. It was only 26.87 euros and it has an accuracy of 

+- 0.1 pH at 25 degrees, which is accurate enough for our 
system. First we tested the pH sensor on the Arduino Uno 

to be sure the sensor works, and how the software works. 

In Figure 2 we show the results of the sensor’s 

measurements in water. The results were good, so we 
decided to take the next step. 

 

Component: Features/specifications Cost: 

System case 200x150x70mm and weight 891 gram €10.65 

Raspberry Pi model 3 (MagPi, 2016) SoC: Broadcom BCM2837 

CPU: 4× ARM Cortex-A53, 1.2GHz 

GPU: Broadcom VideoCore IV 
RAM: 1GB LPDDR2 (900 MHz) 

Networking: 10/100 Ethernet, 2.4GHz 802.11n wireless 

Bluetooth: Bluetooth 4.1 Classic, Bluetooth Low Energy 

Storage: microSD 
GPIO: 40-pin header, populated 

Ports: HDMI, 3.5mm analogue audio-video jack, 4× USB 

2.0, Ethernet, Camera Serial Interface (CSI), Display 

Serial Interface (DSI) 

€42.95 

MicroSDcard for Raspberry Pi Class 10 €6.00 

ADAFRUIT PERMA-PROTO HAT To solder on all the resistors we used. Without EEPROM €5.95 

Analog Digital Converter (MCP3008) Because 
the Raspberry Pi does not have an ADC 

(Microchip Technology Inc, 2006) 

10-bit resolution 
8 input channels 

Single supply operation: 2.7V - 5.5V  

200 ksps max. sampling rate at VDD = 5V  

75 ksps max. sampling rate at VDD = 2.7V 

€5.20 

Relays 4x relays NO/NC 230VAC 10A €9.50 

pH Meter Kit (DFRobot, 2016) Module Power : 5.00V 
Module Size : 43 x 32mm(1.69x1.26") 

Measuring Range: 0 - 14PH 

Measuring Temperature: 0 - 60 ℃ 

Accuracy: ± 0.1pH (25 ℃) 
Response Time: ≤ 1min 

€26.87 

Temperature sensor (Dallas Semiconductor, 

2000) 

Can be powered from data line. Power supply range is 

3.0V to 5.5V 

Measures temperatures from -55°C to +125°C. 

±0.5°C accuracy from -10°C to +85°C 

€1.00 

Nails for moisture measurement Two nails 10 cm each  €0.50 

Plug for EC measurement 2x0.75mm² 230V 2.5A €2.30 

Total cost   €110.92 



 
Figure 2. Test results Analog pH meter with the 

Arduino Uno 

 

Because a Raspberry Pi does not have an analog digital 

converter (ADC) we bought an ADC, the MCP3008 

(Microchip Technology Inc, 2006). With this ADC our 

system can read the analog signal of the pH sensor.  
We used a C library to program the ADC with the 

Raspberry Pi.  

 

Although the sensor worked fine on the Arduino, it did 
not on the Raspberry Pi. The measurements did not give 

the same results as the measurements with the Arduino 

Uno. We think the pH sensor has to be calibrated 

differently when it is connected to the Raspberry Pi, or 
maybe there is still too much electrical interference. The 

latter might be because we used single pole relays to 

switch the unused sensors off, instead of switching both 

poles. This is also a problem for other sensors. When the 
pH sensor is placed in a sample separately, it does give 

correct values. A solution to this problem might be a 

double pole relay which switches both the VCC and 

Ground for each unused sensor. 
 

Salinity sensor 

We use a power plug to measure salinity, because we did 

not have much choice for a cheap existing sensor. We 

found a blog from M. Ratcliff, who made a salinity 
sensor with just a power plug and a waterproof 

temperature sensor, the DS18B20 (see figure 3). We 

figured it would look strange for the user, putting a power 

plug in a liquid, but decided to use it anyway. In figure 4 
you can see how we connected the salinity sensor to our 

Raspberry Pi and Arduino Uno. We started to test the 

salinity sensor on the Arduino Uno. Figure 5 shows these 

results. We put the power plug in water and ran our 
software on the Arduino Uno. To explain the values 

shown in figure 5: 

 Rc is the resistance calculated with the ADC; 

 EC is the electrical conductivity (Metresys, 
2012); 

 Ppm is parts per million (Metresys, 2012); 

 *C is the temperature in degrees Celsius °C. 
 

 

 
Figure 3: salinity sensor with temperature sensor 

 
Figure 4. Electric circuit for the salinity sensor 

 

 
Figure 5. First results of the salinity sensor in water 

without calibration with the Arduino 

 

Later, as seen in figure 6, we calibrated the salinity sensor 
and we got more accurate results, but since we did not 

have any reference measurements of which we knew they 

were accurate, we could not calibrate the sensor 

completely. This is something we could not help, because 
we could not find any of these values in our research 

either. The values also differed from the values from the 

guide we found, so it might also be a matter of different 

components.  
 

 
Figure 6. Results of salinity sensor in water with 

calibration with the Arduino 



 

After the tests on the Arduino, we made the sensor work 

on the Raspberry Pi. The test measurements we did with 
the Raspberry Pi were a bit different than with the 

Arduino. This was probably caused by the ADC we used 

for the Raspberry Pi. The results of the test measurements 

can be found in Figure 7. These measurements are an 
indication of the salinity level, but it is not certain these 

are correct since there can be a lot of materials in organic 

waste which affect these measurements. 

 
Figure 7. Results of salinity sensor in water with the 

Raspberry Pi 

 

Moisture sensor 

For the moisture sensor we used two nails, each 10 cm 

long as shown in figure 8. We soldered a wire to the head 
of each nail to create an electric circuit. In figure 9 is 

shown how we connect the moisture sensor to the 

Arduino and Raspberry Pi. We connected the nails with 5 

volts and used a 10kΩ resistor to prevent a short circuit. 
If we had not used the resistor, we could have destroyed 

our Raspberry Pi or Arduino Uno. We connected a wire 

from the right nail to an analog input. This analog port 

can then be read in software, and shows how much volts 
are flowing through the nails. Based on the amount of 

voltage the analog input reads we map the raw analog 

input value to a 0 to 100% scale. Figure 10 shows results 

on the Raspberry Pi. As you can see, the readings in 
water are very stable. Just like with moisture, these 

measurements are an indication, but it is not certain these 

are correct since there can be a lot of materials in organic 

waste which affect these measurements. 
 

 
Figure 8. Moisture sensor of two nails 

 

 
Figure 9. Electric circuit for the moisture sensor 

 

 
Figure 10. Moisture reading with Raspberry Pi 

 

Prototype 
We knew that the sensors we used needed more 

calibration to measure the organic waste more accurately, 
but because of our time frame and our research scope, 

which is focused on user friendliness, we decided to 

create our prototype. Figure 11 shows the components 

used for the system. The lid has a green button and the 
LCD display, which is shown frontally in figure 12. On 

the left side of the box, you find the four relays used to 

switch the VCC of the sensors off when they are not 

used. On the right side you find the Raspberry Pi with the 
perma proto hat (a PCB shield for the Raspberry Pi) on 

which we soldered all our components and connected the 

sensors. A wiring schematic showing how the entire 

system is connected is shown in figure 13. 
 

 
Figure 11. Picture of our system inside 

 

 
Figure 12. Front picture of our system 



Figure 13. Wiring schematic of our system 
 

User Research 
The goal of our user research is to determine whether our 

prototype is user friendly enough to be operated by 
people with little technological knowledge, without 

extensive manuals. We preferred people who have 

affinity with sustainable processing and work in a 

company with much organic waste. We used both an 
observation and a survey to gather the required data.  

Our minimum target was to get 10 participants  to use the 

prototype. We thought this was the minimum required 

amount to get a general idea about the usability of the 
prototype. We ended up getting 10 participants. Not 

much, but sufficient to base our conclusion on. Since the 

majority of the participants were expected to be Dutch, 

both the instruction paper and the survey were written in 
Dutch. The survey can be found in attachment 1, the 

instructions can be found below, translated to English:  

 “There are three sensors which are all to be inserted into 

the sample. A sensor consisting of two nails, a sensor 
consisting of a power plug and a thermometer, and one 

pH sensor. Once the sensors are placed in the sample, you 

can start the measurement process.“  

 
For the user test we would observe, we placed the 

following objects on a table: 

 A laptop, logged in on the prototype’s WiFi 
network, it displays the webpage containing the 

measurement history; 

 The prototype, powered on and ready to be 
used; 

 

 

 A smoothie, which serves as a sample of 
‘organic waste’; 

 A bowl of water, used to clean the sensors after 
use. 

The test setup would look like shown below in figure 14. 

Figure 14. Test setup 
 

Half of the participants were given instructions on how to 

measure a sample, the other half were just given the 
instruction to ‘measure the properties of this 

sample’.  When the participant did not speak Dutch, we 

translated the instructions and survey for them verbally.   

When a participant was performing a measurement, they 
were either being videotaped, or we took notes. This 

depended on whether or not we had permission to 

videotape them. After performing a measurement, we 

asked the participant to fill in a survey, which focused on 
their experience with the system, the economic value of 

organic waste, and suggestions on how the system could 

be improved. 



 

We performed our user research at FabCity (Europe by 

People, 2016), a festival focused on Europe and 
sustainability. However, It turned out to be more difficult 

to get people to test our prototype than expected, since 

we were located indoors, at some distance from the main 

festival path. As a result, we had to actively drag people 
inside to test our prototype. We continued gathering 

participants the following days in our own environments 

to compensate. This included roommates, family and 

friends. We now have 4 participants from FabCity, and 6 
participants from our surroundings.  

4. RESULTS 
We observed the participants during a measurement 

procedure they conducted with our system. We taped 

these observations on film, to analyze and process them 
into usable results later. The steps a user has to perform 

in order to complete a measurement procedure are shown 

below in figure 15. 

 
Figure 15. Flowchart of user procedure 

 

Our main finding concerned the difficulties our 

participants had with operating the system immediately 

without a manual. This is illustrated in table 2, where we 
describe each step of the process and whether participants 

from both the informed and uninformed group were 

successful in executing the task for that step or not. In 

some cases it was necessary to help the participant with a 
certain step of the procedure; these cases have been 

marked as ‘performed incorrectly’. 

 

The most common failure was that the participant would 
put only one probe in the sample. It did happen less often 

with the informed users. Six participants assumed they 

just needed to hold the probes in the sample, without 

pressing the button. A few participants would not notice 

the values shown on the display after the measurement, 
while others complained about the readability of the 

display. One participant would clip the EC and 

temperature sensor on the edge of the sample bowl, 

because the participant did not dare to put a power plug 
in a liquid. Another participant  

 

Table 2. Summary of observations 

would take the cap of the PH-sensor, put a bit of the 

sample in it, and put the cap back on the PH-sensor again, 

this however, did result in the most accurate pH 
measurement. One participant verbally suggested 

bundling the sensors together with a tie-wrap, to make it 

clear that they should be put into the sample together. 

From our observation we concluded that the end users 
will probably be unable to operate the system as it is now, 

without a manual. The foremost problem being the 

placement of the sensors in the sample. Nine out of ten 

participants made a mistake during one of the steps of the 
measurement process.  

 

In table 3 we show the survey results. To give a more 

detailed explanation about the results: we conclude that 
most (70%) of the participants do think that reusing 

organic waste is important for both economic and 

environmental perspectives. Mainly the repurposing of 

organic waste that would otherwise remain unused. They 
did not see how they could participate in the process and 

did not see the use of the prototype for them personally 

because of that. 50% of the participants indicated they 

would have liked to get more information about the 
measurement process, since they got quite confused 

there. Only 40% of the users indicated that they would 

trust the judgment of the system, which could be because 

the values on the screen do not mean anything to them. 

50% indicated that they think the system was easy to use, 

which is in conflict with the observations, because those 

indicate that it was quite difficult to use correctly. 

However, 70% checked ‘neutral’ on what they thought of 
our measurement methods. This could indicate the 

participants have a lack of knowledge about the subject. 

When we asked what aspects on the system could be 

improved, the informed group mentioned a total of 
thirteen items, while the total for the uninformed group 

was only five. It is not clear what could be the cause of 

this difference. Only 10% of our users indicated that they 

would buy our system, if it were available on the market. 
We think that, based on the results of the survey, 

participants did think the prototype is useful for people 

 Informed 

group 

Uninformed 

group 

Successfully placed all 
sensors 

2/5 0/5 

Successfully pressed the 
green button (without 

instructions) 

4/5 3/5 

Successfully checked 

the display after 

measuring 

4/5 3/5 



with a lot of organic waste, but not necessarily useful for 

themselves.  

 
The current prototype shows little information on the 

LCD display. The feedback to the user has three states: 

‘ready’, ‘busy’ and the results of the measurement. When 

we asked the participants what kind of additional 
feedback they would like to receive from the system, they 

came with the following suggestions: 

 A legend; 

 A warning when not all probes are placed 
correctly; 

 More information about the results of the 
measurements; 

 More information about the probes and the 
measurement process.  

 

This leads to the conclusion that in order to make a user-

friendly system that can be operated by people with little 

technological knowledge, clear and sufficient information 
is very important.  

Table 3. The results of our survey

Question Informed group Uninformed group 

Does your company have a lot of organic waste? Yes(1) 
No(6) 

I do not know(3) 

Do you think that organic waste is an economically interesting 

asset? 

Yes(7) 

No(2) 

I do not know(1) 

Did you understand how you should use the system, before 
performing the measurement? 

Yes(1) 
No(3) 

Neutral (1) 

No(3) 
Neutral(2) 

Was it easy to see the progress of the measurement? Yes(2) 

No(3) 

Yes(4) 

I do not know(1) 

Where can the feedback be more clear? Positioning 

sensors(2) 
Reading results from 

display(2) 

Reading results from 

website (1) 
Start measurement(1) 

Positioning 

Sensors(4) 
Turn system on(1) 

Reading results 

From display(1) 

Was the system easy to use?  Very positive(2) 

Neutral(3) 

Positive(3) 

Neutral(2) 

What did you think about the measurement method? Neutral(4) 

Negative(1) 

Positive(1) 

Neutral(3) 

Negative(1) 

Would you trust the results of our system for deciding on the 
method of procession of organic waste? 

Positive(2) 
Negative(2) 

Very positive(1) 

Positive(2) 
Neutral(3) 

 

Could you easily distinguish the different sensors for moisture, 

acidity, salt and temperature? 

Positive(3) 

Negative(1) 

Very negative(1) 

Positive(3) 

Neutral(1) 

Negative(1) 

Which aspects of our system could be improved? (Looks of 
sensors, information on sensors, look of system, feedback of 

system, usage of system, the process in its whole) 

Information on 
sensors(4) 

Feedback of 

System(3) 

Looks of sensors(3) 
Usage of system(2) 

Looks of system(1) 

        Information on     
        sensors(1) 

        Looks of  

        sensors(1) 

        Usage of system(1) 
        Looks of system(1) 

        The process in its 

        whole(1)       

If our system would be available for sale, would you buy 

it?(certainly not,, probably not, maybe and certainly) 

Certainly not(3) 

Maybe(1) 
Certainly(1) 

Certainly not(1) 

Probably not(2) 
Maybe(2) 



5. CONCLUSION 
Our system is not yet complete enough to measure a 
sample of organic waste and to reliably learn how organic 

waste can best be processed. We did prove that it is 

possible to create such a system, and we made a 

prototype which is the basis of an eventual system that 
measures all required values from organic waste and 

gives trustworthy feedback on the best processing 

method. To come to this conclusion, we first researched 

in what units the values we wanted to measure were 
expressed. Acidity is expressed  

in pH, moisture level is a percentage of moisture in the 

measured sample and salinity is calculated with ppm 

(parts per milion), ec (electrical conductivity) and 
temperature. After finding these units, we researched 

whether there exist sensors or methods to measure them. 

When we found that there are sensors and/or methods, we 

had to decide whether to buy the existing ones, or make 
them ourselves with found methods. We bought a 

temperature sensor, a pH sensor and a moisture sensor. 

After some testing it turned out the moisture sensor was 

not very accurate, because it was meant to be used in soil. 
We then decided to use the found methods to make the 

moisture and salinity sensor ourselves. We connected the 

sensors to a Raspberry Pi 3, interrupting the Ground wire 

with a relay to switch the sensor on or off when it is not 
used. We put the entire system in a simple case with a 

button and an LCD display on the lid, and we were ready 

for testing. Our tests showed that our sensors needed 

extensive calibration in order to be accurate enough, but 
we did not have the time and tools to calibrate them 

completely. The values we ended up measuring were 

accurate enough to do our user research with. The results 
of our user research showed that our system is not user 

friendly enough yet, because a lot of participants had 

difficulties operating the system. The information our 

system shows about the measuring process is lacking, and 
the measured values which are shown on the LCD 

display do not mean anything to the users. They are not 

complete enough to form an advice for the best 

processing method of the measured organic waste either, 
because more units need to be measured. All in all, the 

basis for a system to measure organic waste is there, 

proving a possibility exists. It just needs improvements 

for future work to become complete. 

6. FUTURE WORK 
As we concluded in section 3, there is quite some room 

for improvement in our system and it’s user friendliness. 

One of the main goals of our research was to find out 

whether it was possible to create a system that can 
measure values in organic waste faster and more cheaply 

than current measuring methods, but because of that we 

made a few decisions that should be improved upon for 

further research. In a bullet point overview: 

 Due to the requirements we had for our system 
in order to perform our user research, we 

decided not to spent too much time on 

calibrating the sensors. The measurement 

results would not mean much to the user 
anyway. This, however, is a must for reliable 

feedback when further developing the system. 

 For our research we restricted the measured 
data to acidity level, moisture level and salinity. 
These values alone are not sufficient 

information to reliably determine the best 

processing method for the organic waste. 

Further research might focus on all aspects of 
organic waste that are required to properly 

determine a processing method. 

 In our eventual system we made sure to use 
galvanic isolation (Leventbas, 2011) by 

switching the ground line or VCC line of the 
sensor on or off with a relay. During the 

measurements it turned out there was still too 

much electrical interference for the pH sensor 

to work properly. In further research both the 
VCC and Ground lines of the sensors should be 

switched on or off to completely cancel out 

electrical interference. 

 Due to the lack of time and the scope of our 
research, we have not documented much about 
the technical specifications of the sensors. 

Since we created our own sensors, it would be 

practical to have a datasheet about the sensor. 

For further research, when calibrating the 
sensor, we advise to create a datasheet for the 

sensor. 

Aside from the improvements we already came up with 

ourselves, the user research we performed to test whether 
or not our system would be accepted and approved by the 

end-user showed some possible improvements on user 

friendliness. A few of these are mandatory to make our 

system user friendly enough to be accepted by our end 
users, others are optional. In a bullet point overview: 

 As our user research showed, it is not clear 
enough that all three sensor probes should be in 

the sample before starting the measurement 

procedure. For further development of the 
system we advise to either create a sensor probe 

that contains all three sensors, or connecting the 

sensors close together to force the user to put 
all three in at once. 

 The LCD display currently shows the measured 
data, but this does not mean anything to the 

users. For further research it is important to 

find a way to convert the data into useful 
feedback for the user. For example, show the 

best processing method for the measured 

organic waste, or show companies that are most 

likely interested in the type of organic waste the 
user measured. 

 During the entire measuring process the LCD 
display only shows ‘Busy, please wait’. As 

seen in the section above, a few users would 

like some more detailed feedback about the 
measuring process while waiting. Otherwise 

they would wonder whether the system had 

crashed or not. For future development of the 

system this should be implemented. 

 According to the results of our user research, 

the system did not seem robust and trustworthy, 

because the sensor wires come through rather 

large holes on the side of the case and are fairly 

thin, indicating a hard pull could break them. 



For further development of the system we 

recommend using tension sleeves to hold the 

wires in place, making sure a hard pull does not 
harm the connection. 

 The entire system is made on a low budget and 
this shows in the design. A few participants 

would not buy our system just because it does 

not look professional. For further development 
we recommend making the system look more 

professional, to make it more appealing for the 

user to buy. 
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